
get ready for fall!

Feeding Your Soil Microbes 
Through Winter

Saving Seeds - When & How

Extending Your Harvest into Winter

Planting Now for Next Season



WHEN ARE 
SEEDS RIPE 
FOR 
HARVESTING?  

(and how do I clean them?!?)

1. “Fruit” seeds


2. “Greens & Roots” seeds


3. Flower & Herb seeds

(we eat the fruit or the seeds in the “fruit”)

(we eat greens or root)

(treat like “greens & roots”)



!  when the FRUIT is ripe

! rule of thumb #1: seed is mature when skin changes color and/or hardens
(SOME plants this is the eating stage; MOST plants: 3-5 wks past eating stage)

! rule of thumb #2: leave fruit on plant as long as possible; if weather or time 

requires you to harvest early, pick fruit and leave in warm, dry, airy place to 

finish maturing.

! rule of thumb #3: You can pull whole bean, pea plants and hang upside down 

in warm, dry, airy place to mature

!  clean seed according to “wet pulp”/“dry pulp” seed

1. “Fruit” seeds
Examples: tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, peas, 
beans, corn, melon, squash, cucumber…

compare: tomatoes and melon vs cucumber, summer squash, bell pepper, corn, peas, green bean



2. “Greens & Roots” seeds 
! let plant flower and go to seed. 
! rule of thumb #1: let seed mature on plant as long as possible; if weather or time requires 

you to harvest early, once seed has set, you can harvest whole plant, hang upside down in warm, dry, airy 
location to complete maturation. 

! rule of thumb #2: know your plant’s seed dispersal mechanism. Some pods burst, and 
bagging the seed head while seed is maturing can be useful for capturing ripe seed.

garden planning tip:  “Greens & root” seed plants take a long time to flower and produce seed AND 
they continue to grow and take up space as they flower.  Include this in your garden planning.

e.g., radishes and lettuce  planted in April, will produce ripe seed by late September; 
the plants are 3-4 ft high by then 

Many root vegetable and brassica plants produce seed in their second year
 (biennials), e.g., carrots, beets, parsnips; kales, collards, cauliflower, broccolis, etc. 

! winnow to separate seed from cha!.

Examples: lettuce, kale, swiss chard, 
broccoli,cauliflower, beet, radish, carrot…





How do I 
store 
them?

✓  LABEL!  At a minimum: variety and year.  Other useful info 
can include latin name, favor notes, growing location, observations from 
the year 

✓ Most seeds are viable for AT LEAST 3-5 years this way 
(exception is alliums - garlic, onion, chives - and parsnips).  Freezing or 
vacuum sealing can prolong seed life.

✓ cool, dry, dark location. 



BOOK RESOURCES:

I. SOIL KNOWLEDGE

Just getting started:
Grow Your Soil! – Diane Miessler 
With good humor, a light touch and simple instructions this book walks the 
novice and the expert through the how’s and why’s of building healthy soil to 
feed the microbes responsible for growing delicious, nourishing food.

Really want to dig in:
FOR THE LOVE OF SOIL – Nicole Masters
Extraordinary knowledge resource on all the biology and chemistry of 
biologically active soil, lovingly shared by this expert in regenerative agriculture.  

II. SEED SAVING

free to download:

https://www.seedambassadors.org/docs/seedzine4duplex.pdf

A Guide to Seed Saving, Seed Stewardship & Seed Sovereignty
– The Seed Ambassadors Project 
The amazing seed stewards at Adaptive Seeds wrote this lovely and clear 
summary on seed stewardship and seed saving as they were learning these 
principles themselves. Pretty much everything you need to know. 

purchase through normal channels:

BASIC SEED SAVING – Bill McDorman 
Excellent basic resource by a giant in the seed stewardship world. Founded 
Garden City Seeds in the late 1970’s and didn’t stop until he and his wife Belle 
created Rocky Mountain Seed Alliance in 2015. 

BACKYARD GARDEN SEED SAVING – Sue Stickland 
Updated and thorough. For decades, Sue’s books on seed saving 
have been the gold standard for gardeners. 

The Seed Garden – Seeds Saver Exchange  
A luscious book, with detailed information and lots of resources.



Plant early so plants have ample time to flower and go

to seed before autumn frosts. It is okay to start indoors

and transplant out in early spring.

Reducing spacing between plants encourages them to

go to seed.

Let your seed plant grow without harvesting the leaves

and in about 2 months it will start to bolt, elongating

to a height of  2-3 feet, and begin to flower.

Head lettuces can benefit by making a deep slit across

the head to encourage flowering.

Growing Tips:

Seed Harvest

Lettuce plants make compound flowers, each flower makes

a cluster of seeds, and each seed is attached to white “duff”

designed to help them disperse (think dandelions). 

When you start to see the white duff, the seeds are ripening.

1. Pull the whole plant up when about
3/4 of the flowers have converted to
visible white duff.

2. Let plant sit on tarp or upside down in bag or
5-gallon bucket for a day or two, in a cool, dry
spot away from the sun.

Alternatively, you can place plants between a tarp and walk/dance on

them to release the seeds. 

3. Cut off lower part of plant and, holding the stem,
strike the lettuce against sides of bucket to release
seeds. 

Saving LETTUCE seeds
in 5 simple steps!

Contact us:

info@farmhandsnourish.org

4. Rub seeds between your hands to loosen seed
from duff. 
Separate the seeds from the duff by placing seed on flat plate or shallow

bowl and, while gently shaking plate, blow on seeds.

5. Place DRY seeds in envelope or jar: LABEL with
seed variety & year; store in cool, dark, dry
location.**   Plant in spring!

** These seeds will stay viable for at least 3-5 years.



Saving BEAN seeds
in 4 simple steps!

1. Let bean pods dry and

turn brown before

harvesting, about 6 weeks

past the fresh eating stage.

(If you anticipate a frost, pull the whole

plant, and hang it by the roots upside

down in a cool dry space until pods turn

brown.)

2. Open pods by hand.

3. Thresh and winnow as needed.

(If working with large amounts, place

between tarp sheets and dance on them!)

4. Place DRY seeds in envelope or

jar: LABEL with seed variety & year;

store in cool, dark, dry location.**  

 Plant in spring!

** These seeds will stay viable for at least 3-5 years.

(Use a screen or a little wind to separate

seeds from chaff. )

Contact us:

info@farmhandsnourish.org



1. Slice ripe tomatoes in half and

squeeze seeds and juice into a

container. LABEL!

2. Cover for 4 days, until layer

of mold starts to form on  top.

(Mold breaks down the gel sack encasing each seed. 

 The gel sack contains enzymes that promote seed

germination and can interfere with seed drying.  

We like MOLD!)

4. Pour water into jar:  ripe seeds

will sink. Pour out water and any

floating seeds.

3. Scoop off mold and discard.

(If lots of seeds are stuck with mold underside, scoop these into

jar with spoon.  Mold may look icky, and it's benign. Just wear

gloves or wash hands after handling.)

5. Rinse ripe seeds still in jar.

6. Spread seeds out on WAX paper to dry.

(1 to 2 days) LABEL PAPER!

7. Place DRY seeds in envelope or jar: LABEL

with seed variety & year; store in cool, dark,

dry location.**   Plant in spring!

** These seeds will stay viable for at least 3-5 years.

Saving TOMATO seeds
in 7 simple steps!

Contact us:

info@farmhandsnourish.org



1. Let pods dry and turn

brown before harvesting,

about 4 weeks past the

fresh eating stage.

(If you anticipate a frost, pull the whole

plant, and hang it by the roots upside

down in a cool dry space until pods turn

brown.)

2. Open pods by hand.

3. Thresh and winnow as needed.

Saving PEA seeds
in 4 simple steps!

(If working with large amounts, place

between tarp sheets and dance on them!)

4. Place DRY seeds in envelope or

jar: LABEL with seed variety & year;

store in cool, dark, dry location.**  

 Plant in spring!

** These seeds will stay viable for at least 3-5 years. Contact us:

info@farmhandsnourish.org

(Use a screen or a little wind to separate

seeds from chaff. )



2. Open fruit (easiest by cutting bottom
off) and strip the seeds surrounding
central cone.
Wear gloves when harvesting hot pepper seeds and keep hands

away from your eyes... the seed oil is HOT!

1. Let peppers ripen on plant.
Typically this means the pepper will turn red when

fully mature. So, let your green bell peppers and

jalapeños stay on the plant until they turn color!

 

If you anticipate a light frost, cover your plants with

a sheet or other breathable cloth. If a hard frost is

expected and your fruit is still maturing,  pull the

whole plan, and hang it by the roots upside down in

a cool, dry space until fruits ripen.

4. Place DRY seeds in envelope or jar:
LABEL with seed variety & year; store in
cool, dark, dry location.** Plant in spring!

Saving PEPPER seeds
in 4 simple steps!

Contact us:

info@farmhandsnourish.org

Growing Tips:

Pepper varieties can tend to cross-pollinate if

grown closely together, especially in a

confined space like a greenhouse or hoop-

house. Best to plant with a tall, flowering crop

between pepper varieties.

Seed Harvest

3. Place ripe seed on paper towel and let
dry in cool location until seed is brittle
and breaks when folded.

** These seeds will stay viable for at least 3-5 years.



WHERE TO 
PLANT

Late Feb/ 
Early March

Mid March/ 
Mid April Late April May June July August Sept/Oct

INDOORS
Greenhouse
Cold frame

Kitchen window

Brussels Sprouts
Onions
Leeks

Scallions
Shallots
Celery
Parsley

Arugula
Asian Greens

Broccoli
Cabbage
Lettuce

Kale
Chard

Tomatoes
Peppers
Eggplant

Corn
Summer Squash
Winter Squash
Early Flowers*

Summer Squash
Cucumbers

Melons
Corn

Winter Squash
Lettuce

Fall crop: 
Cabbage

Fall crop: 
Broccoli

Lettuce

Fall crop: Kale

Fall crop: 
Collards

Fall crop: 
Cauliflower

Winter crop: 
Asian Greens

Winter crop: 
Kale

Winter crop:  
Greens

TRANSPLANT
into garden 

from indoors

Asian Greens
Broccoli

Brussels Sprouts
Cabbage

Cauliflower
Onions/Leeks

Parsley

Celery
Lettuce

Onions/Leeks

Tomatoes
Peppers
Eggplant

Basil
Squash

Cucumbers
Corn

Melons
Lettuce

Fall crop: 
Broccoli 

Fall crop: 
Cabbage Lettuce

Fall crop:  
Kale

Fall crop: 
Collards

Fall crop: 
Cauliflower

OUTDOORS
direct seed into 

garden

Late March  
(as soon as soil 
can be worked) 

Peas
Fava Beans

Arugula**
Carrots**

Peas
Beets**

Lettuce**
Asian Greens**

Kale**
Parsnips

Spinach**

Arugula
Early Beans**

Beets**
Carrots**

Chard
Lettuce**
Potatoes
Parsnips

Peas
Radishes**
Spinach**
Turnips

Arugula
Corn

Squash
Green Beans**

Flowers

Arugula
Spinach

Winter crop: 
Beets

Winter crop: 
Carrots

Fall crop:  
Peas

Lettuce
Spinach
Greens

Cover Crops
Garlic

Fava Beans

PLANTING CALENDAR: This calender is for the Flathead Valley bioregion (zone 3/4) where frost free dates are roughly May 15th through September 15.  
Check the frost free dates for your growing zone. In our growing zone, we often use row cover in the late spring to help protect young plants from possible frost damage. 
We also recommend selecting short season Nightshades (Peppers/Tomatoes/Eggpants) in zones 3 and below because of colder nights and relatively short frost free season. 

*Examples include: Nasturtiums, Morning Glory, Larkspur, Snapdragon, Rose Campion, Sweet William, Sunflowers
**plant in succession, about two weeks apart, for a continuous supply through the seasion

#goodseedcompany

!"#$%%
&#'(%
(##)*+

PO Box 4706 · Whitefish, MT 59937 · 406.471.3284 . robin

www.goodseedco.net #goodseedcompany

http://www.goodseedco.net
http://www.goodseedco.net


2. Soil Health
feeding soil microbes through 

the winter





if the goal is to feed the soil microbes,  
and the best means is via living plants,  

then the more you can keep your soil covered with 
LIVE PLANTS, the better you are cultivating your 

soil microbes.

we are soil microbe cultivators

This is the key to cover crops



Cover Crop Criteria: diversity and vigorous growers

• nitrogen -fixers: (legumes - peas, beans), buckwheat, clover, (vetch) 
• tap roots: beets, carrots, cilantro, radish/daikon, parsnips, spinach, fennel 
• brassicas: mustards greens, pak choi, cress, collards, kale 
• grasses: buckwheat, ryegrass, oats 
• greens: arugula, lettuce, frisee, mache, chards 
• summer soil covers: squashes, melons, cucumbers 

traditional pasture cover crops: clovers, grasses, legumes  

primary focus historically has been nitrogen-fixing and biomass building (green manure) 
 



Winter Cover Food Crops Summer Cover Food Crops
• all the winter crops, and: 
• carrots 
• chards 
• beets 
• buckwheat 
• squashes 
• melons 
• cucumbers 

• peas 
• fava beans 
• cilantro 
• radish/

daikon 
• parsnips 
• spinach 

• kale 
• chards 
• mustard 

greens 
• pak choi 
• greens 

“Milpa Garden Warm Season Mix”
clover, cowpeas, mung beans, green beans, millet, indian corn, collards, mustards, 
watermelon, pumpkins, sunflower, okra, buckwheat, cucumbers, summer squash, 
winter squash, pumpkins, cantaloupes, melons



leaf mulches:
✓ deciduous, broad leaf 
✓ ideally: mow, shred or chip

straw mulches:

aged manure:



Resources
AGED MANURE - know your source!
• local: Kalispell Kreamery (Sat, 10-4, $20/truck bed load) 
• your own (animals fed unsprayed hays**) 

FINISHED COMPOST - know your source! 
• local, packaged: Dirt Rich 
! your own 

MULCHED LEAVES - know your source! 
• Your pile, folks you know… no grass clippings (issue is herbicide spray)

UNSPRAYED STRAW** - know your source!

**“certified weed-free” = sprayed



3. Extending 
Your Season

producing into winter

!  keeping soil warm
! keeping ambient air warm
!maximizing light



Resources: Planting Calendar



cold frames

mini-hoops

✓ sun (south/east)  
✓sheltered 
✓insulate (house, 

bales, leaf bags) 
✓maximize heat 

retention/sun

row cover



4. Planting Now
getting a start on next growing 

season



What do we know so far?

• cover crops feed our soil 
• winter cover crops are edible: mustard greens, kales, 

collards, chard, spinach, radish, carrots, lettuce 
• we can extend the growing season of these covers 
• our extenders can help our covers overwinter… and 

jump start next season



“Cool Season” vs “Warm Season”  Plants

Soil temp is the distinguishing feature for seed germination 

“cool” can handle soil temps of 40º F 
“warm” needs 60-70º F

COOL SEASON VEGGIES: 
Brassicas (broccoli, brussels sprouts, kales, cauliflower, cabbage, ); chards, beets; 
carrots; lettuces; parsnips; radish; spinach; asian greens; turnips; potatoes; celery; 
peas; onions; leeks; scallions; Fava beans (Vicia faba)

WARM SEASON VEGGIES: 
Nightshades: tomatoes, peppers, eggplant; corn; Squash (summer, winter); 
Melons; Cucumbers; Beans (Phaseolus vulgaris)



Flower/Herb Winter Planting Guide
• bee balm 
• flax 
• columbine 
• echinacea 
• feverfew 
• mallow 
• hollyhock 
• hyssop 

• larkspur 
• lemon balm 
• lupine 
• milkweed 
• penstemon 
• poppies 
• yarrow 
• most herbs

  many flowers and herbs require the freeze and thaw of winter to break dormancy and sprout   



COOL SEASON HERBS: 
mint family; herbs that have naturalized or are native here - can seed in fall 

WARM SEASON HERBS: 
tulsi, tobacco, mediterranean herbs 

COOL SEASON FLOWERS:  
naturalized flowers, “wildflowers”, larkspur, delphinium, rose campion,  

WARM SEASON FLOWERS: 
nasturtium, sunflower, cosmos, zinnias, most of your “flower garden cut flowers” 





since 1974:  
values-based, resilient 

community food 
systems with 

• resilient farms 
• sustainable ag 
• healthy food 
• renewable energy 

www. aeromt.org

Robin Kelson

www.goodseedco.net




